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any Kiciieroent of the nerrous Power, and the Salt-emetic have caused aoy
Portion of the Bile to flow throuj;h its proper Duct, a great Step will have been
accomplished towards Recovery from the Stage of Collapse. Cordials and
Opiates judicionsly administered; Siaaptsois attd other external Stimulants;
Mercurials, with mild Aromatic Aperients, which the Intelligence and Activity

of British Medical Practioners will not fail to adapt to the actual Circumstances
-of *Bo|i Qmirk ill •Midyri tl^)8.yj^tiy<}j^|s^|y to the Sjage of ]|,e-ac^iop.

The Organs, during the Collapse of this Disease, probably oiling to deficient

Vitality, often give no Indication ofhaving been acted upon by repeated Doses
of certain pawerfUl Medicines, which under other C'rcunistances would have
produced the most pronounced Effects. ' li is tbere|bre suggested, that this tem-
porary Insensibility of the System shoul^ tiot inciiicate the Administration of such
repeated Quantities as could, by Aoicumulation, Svhen the Organs begin to reco-

*

ver their Vitality, give rise to unfavorable Results.

Thirst being a most distressing Symptom of tbis Disease, the Quality and
the Temperature of the Drink should perhaps be left to the Choice; of the Patient;

but the Quantity taken at a time should pot exceed Four Ounces, and should be
acidulated with Nitrous Acid, if the Patient will bear it.

Should the Disease prove extensively, and radidly epidemic in a large Com-
munity, it would be prudent to establish Stations at convenient Distances from
each other, where Medical Assistance and 01ediciaes might be procured without

the Risk of Disappointment or delay. The Details of these Arrangements are

left to the Wisdom of JLiOcal Boards of Health.

As t^e iSymptoms of the consecutive Stage of feverish Re-action in Cholera
differ bnt little, if a! aJJ, from those of ordinary Typhus, except, perhaps in the

greater Rapidity with which tfaey but too often run to a fatal Termination ; and
as this Kind ofFdver is treated in no part ofthe World with more Siiccess than

in England, the entire Management of this Stage of the Disease is left to the ^eal
and Science of the Profession at large.

Attentive Nursing, and assiduous, well-directed Rubbing, are of the utmost

Importance ; a strictly horizontal Position, however, mustbe maintained until the

Heart shall have, partly at least, recovered its Action. An erect or even semi-

erect position, during the Collapse, has been often observed to produce instant

Death. Warm Baths therefore, for tbis and other Reasons, are worse than
useless ; evaporating Fluids, and indeed all Moisture applied to the Skin, seem
to be contradicted for obvious Reasons. Hot Air Baths, so contrived as to be ap-

plicable in a recumbent Posture, and admitting Access to the Patient for the

Purpose of Friction, may be of use."
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I have the Honor to be.

Int.'

Your most obedient Servant,

£. Stewart, Chairman.

* The Individutl who cauNs this i«-print to bo mado at Halifax, ofan important document from the

Central Board of Health in London, earaeitl/ requeiti, t^at every PWaon into whoie Hand*
thit copy 'ma)r aome, will preiervt it, and g^re Its conftUi eveqr ^m^Ue cueula^on.


